Sioux County Youth Fair
Bottle Lamb Project Form
(Complete and turn in by the Wednesday before the fair)

NAME___________________________________________________AGE________

CLUB___________________________________________________GRADE_____

JUNIOR      INTERMEDIATE     SENIOR

#YEARS IN PROJECT________________________

LAMB INFORMATION

Tag/Tattoo #_______________    Color of Lamb________________________

Date of Birth___________________   Date purchased or selected______________

Circle one:   Purchased     Born on Farm     Other (explain):_________________

Value when obtained $__________ (actual or estimated)    Weight at the fair ________

What were the most important goals for your bottle Lamb project?

Describe the facilities where you housed your animal.

Describe the feeding program (kinds, amounts per day. Etc):
Did your animal have any health problems? (If yes, describe what they were and what you did to treat the animal)

What did you do to prevent health problems?

What other management practices have you followed to help your lamb to be healthy and grow?

What have you enjoyed and learned through this project?

What was the biggest problem you had with this project and what did you do to solve it?

Tell us a story about you and your project. (Picture is optional)